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Dear Pond Cove Families & Friends: 
 
MAKING LEARNING MEANINGFUL 
FOR KINDERGARTNERS 
If you are not a kindergarten parent, please don’t 
skip this week’s Principal’s Pen.  It contains 
important information on how teachers lay key 
foundations for future learning! Spending time in 
some kindergarten classrooms this week, I 
observed highly strategic teaching to help 
students understand some big words and big 
concepts.  One could argue that the content of 
kindergarten is the easiest of all grades, and that 
the really tough stuff is at the high school level 
when learning physics and calculus. Well, when 
you’re the teachers of our youngest learners, it 
takes extraordinary skill and understanding of 
early child development to ensure that attainment 
of concepts and essential understandings take 
place.  I want to share examples from two classes 
that exemplify how both were accomplished. 
 
With the observance of Martin Luther King, Jr.’s 
holiday today, students have been learning about 
equality and age-appropriate content of the civil 
rights period.  Dr. King’s “I Have a Dream” 
speech is highlighted in many children’s books 
that have been read this past week.  To help her 
kindergartners’ conceptualize his dream at a level 
they could understand, K teacher, Linda Alfiero 
demonstrated how to create an innovative art 
project using a document camera that projected 
her example on the class whiteboard.  Mrs. 
Alfiero showed her students how to create a child 
sleeping and dreaming, creating a construction 
paper quilt and using markers for facial features.  
Students watched intently and helped her as she 
asked, “If I am sleeping, what will my eyes look 
like?” Students responded that they would be 
closed and she demonstrated how to draw closed 
eyes.  Then, getting closer to Dr. King’s dream, 
she said, “If I’m having a happy dream, what will 
my mouth look like?” Students responded that 
she would be smiling, and she demonstrated by 
drawing a smile.  Helping kindergartners connect 
happy dreams to Dr. King’s famous dream for a  

world where civility and equal rights prevail 
provided Mrs. Alfiero’s kindergartners with an 
early understanding of a part of history that they 
will learn with greater sophistication as their 
cognitive development matures as they progress 
through the grades.  For now, Mrs. Alfiero’s 
kindergartners will complete their own bedtime 
dreams this week and I look forward to having 
them share them with me.  Here’s a glimpse of 
how Mrs. Alfiero helped her students 
conceptualize a very abstract civics concept at a 
level that connected to their understandings: 

YOUNG CHILDREN DREAMING: As Mrs. Alfiero 
demonstrates finishing touches on her sleeping child, there 
is a “dream cloud” at top left with the sentence starter, ‘My 
dream is . . .” Her kindergartners will create their own 
dreamers tucked in construction paper beds and write 
sentences of their own dreams for a better world to help 
them connect with Dr. King’s famous dream. Luca K. helps 
assist, and what a wonderful opportunity for our students to 
dream big for a better world! 
 

HOW KINDERGARTNERS 
CONCEPTUALIZE KEY VOCABULARY 
Across the hall, kindergarten teacher Amanda 
Marsden helped her students understand key math 
concepts and vocabulary terms that connect to the 
Common Core State Standards (CCSS).  
Delivering instruction on creating patterns with 
unifix cubes, Mrs. Marsden helped her students 
conceptualize terminology that included pattern, 
construct, extend, take apart, repeating and more.  All 
of these vocabulary terms will be used for more 
complex mathematical concepts in higher grades, 
 



and Mrs. Marsden is now not only teaching her 
kindergartners how to construct simple to more 
complex patterns, she is laying the foundation 
for more intricate pattern recognition that 
students will be expected to know as they 
progress through the grades.  For example, it is 
relatively easy for kindergartners to learn visual 
patterns with interlocking unifix cubes (i.e., red, 
blue, red, blue . . .) and then transfer them to 
abstract representations (i.e., AB, AB, AB . . .) 
Quickly, most students can create ABC, 
ABCD, ABCDE, etc. patterns, but a key 
learning for them is to recognize that a pattern 
must repeat in order to be a true pattern.  From 
learning how to skip count, to learning to 
recognize patterns in place value, decimals, 
fractions and more, understanding 
mathematical patterns across several concepts 
helps children bridge their prior understandings 
to learn new math strategies and skills.  In 
addition, the CCSS has key vocabulary that 
students must know, understand and be able to 
use to complete simple to complex tasks.  Our 
K-4 teachers are weaving in key CCSS 
vocabulary to help children learn it in flexible 
ways that help them make meaning across all 
curriculum areas.   
 
Like Mrs. Alfiero’s lesson on conceptualizing 
abstract dreams, Mrs. Marsden’s lesson was 
quite innovative in helping children 
conceptualize key vocabulary terms through a 
unique lens that was both engaging and at a 
level that was easy for them to understand.   
 
Mrs. Marsden showed her students a videotape 
of herself portraying “Safari Sam” who lives in 
Australia (complete with accent) and was 
teaching them how to copy, construct and 
extend patterns using unifix cubes.  To help 
students remember the terminology that they 
will need to know for creating patterns, as well 
as a variety of mathematical concepts they will 
learn throughout the grades, “Safari Stan” 
provided analogies using artifacts that would be 
relevant for kindergartners to relate to.  For 
example, when explaining the word construct (a 
CCSS vocabulary term), “Safari Sam” donned 
a construction hat and had brought out a 
picture of a hammer. “Safari Sam” asked 
students what would be another word for 
construct if I’m going to make a house?”  
Students quickly responded with the word,  

“Build.”  Connecting students’ prior knowledge, 
“Safari Sam” showed students that constructing a 
pattern also meant building a pattern using unifix 
cubes (just not with a hammer!)  To help students 
understand that a pattern repeats itself, Mrs. 
Marsden introduced another key vocabulary term 
“extend” that her students were using quite 
proficiently by the time they were immersed in 
independent practice.  Following the interactive 
lesson with Mrs. Marsden and her alter ego 
“Safari Sam,” students then created their own 
patterns while Mrs. Marsden provided guided 
practice while simultaneously informally assessing 
by taking notes of how students were approaching 
their construction of patterns.  Take a look below! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“THIS IS HOW YOU CONSTRUCT”: “Safari Stan” 
(aka Mrs. Marsden) from Australia dons a construction hat 
in her video as she helps students understand the 
vocabulary term “construct” to build patterns.  Safari Stan 
used various props to help students connect prior 
knowledge to use new vocabulary with math concepts. 

 
OUR TURN TO CONSTRUCT AND EXTEND 
PATTERNS!  Clockwise from foreground Joe G., Maisyn 
M., Ava T., Allison N. and Caitlin K. construct and extend 
patterns with unifix cubes during guided math practice. 
 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 
As always, thank you for your amazing support, 
Pond Cove families!  I hope you all enjoyed the 
long weekend and had some outdoor fun! 
 
Sincerely, 
Kelly  
Kelly Hasson, Principal 



 

 
POND COVE BOOK SWAP WEEK is February 2nd - 6th!  - This is our 2nd annual book 
swap.  Get a new second hand book to read over February vacation! 

     
 
We are on the hunt for gently used books for our book swap!  
 
What is the Pond Cove Book Swap?   
Students donate their used books in exchange for another used book they would like to read.  The extra books will be used 
for future book swaps.  Organized by the PCPA, last year’s swap was a HUGE success!! Due to all of the donations from 
their peers, EVERY child was able to select a book! 
  
What do you need to do? 
Have your children bring 2-3 donated books to their classroom during the week of January 26 - 30.  Children who donate 
books will receive a ticket. Please bring books that are in good condition and GRADE appropriate for your child.  The idea 
is for them to “swap” with their peers, not just get rid of old books.  **Please note: We cannot accept any board books or 
adult books, and there is a maximum donation of 3 books per child.  The “2-3 books-for-1 swap” gives children a better 
chance of finding a book that they will really enjoy.  
  
On February 2 - 6, students use their ticket at school to select a book they’d like to keep.  A table will be set up for each 
grade level at the Pond Cove Entrance.  Pick up time is from 8 - 9am and will follow this schedule: 
  
Monday, 2/2 – 4th grade 
Tuesday, 2/3 – 3rd grade 
Wednesday, 2/4 – 2nd grade 
Thursday, 2/5 – 1st grade  
Friday 2/6 - Kindergarten   
  
**Any students who miss their grade level’s day will be able to select a book the following days. 
  
We are all giving by donating, and it’s an added bonus that Pond Cove School children get some “new” books before the 
February Break! 
  
Any questions?  If you have any questions, contact Liana Erickson at mikeandliana@gmail.com 
 

OUTSIDE AT LAST AND SNOW MUCH FUN! 
Our students were thrilled to have more outside recesses this past week thanks to slightly warmer weather.  
When Mrs. McLean made that ever-anticipated announcement, “We will be having outside recess today” a 
collective eruption of cheers could be heard throughout the school (staff included!) 

“THERE’S NO BUSINESS LIKE SNOW 
BUSINESS!” 2nd graders Tatum H., Julia S. 
and Madison C. do it best! 

PURE OUTDOOR JOY!   Ben M., Ava H., Lucy K., Grant 
L., Jacky M. and Georgia L. exude the feeling of pure 
childhood joy that comes with recess on a beautiful snowy 
day (and keeping the principal warm was a bonus for me)! 



 

 Calendar 
January 
19:  Martin Luther King Day – No 
School 
29: Google Apps for Education 
Night for Grade 2,3 & 4 Families 
February  
2-6:  PCPA Book Swap  
4: Gr.3 & 4 Music Concert 6:30 
    Forsyth, Edlund, Vita-Taylor 
    Whitaker, Bucci, Nielsen 
3: Gr. 3 & 4 Music Concert 6:30 
   Valente, Derman, Adams,  
   Tweedie, Ham, Whipple 
11:  Craft Night  
13:  Early Release Day  
     Students dismissed at 12 noon. 
16-20: February Break 
March 
20: Pond Cove Beach Day 
20: Beach Bingo Night 
27:  K-4 Early Release Day –
Dismissal is at 12 noon 
April 
16:  K-4 Early Release Day –
Dismissal is at 12 noon 
17-24:  Spring Vacation 
May  
5:  Gr. 1 & 2 Music Concert 6:30 
     Siegmund, Spadinger, Carroll,  
     Hollowell, Abbott, Dow 
6:   Gr. 1 & 2 Music Concert 
     Ferry Sampson, Kieran, Robbins, 
     Harrington 
7:   All K classes Music Concert 
6:30 
25:   Memorial Day - No School 
29:  Arts Day 
31:  Cape Challenge 5K Road Race 

VOLUNTEERS & ITEMS NEEDED 

A volunteer is needed to help with organizing 
Skoolbo letters for the kindergarten classes. The 
volunteer would do simple clerical tasks before  the 
Skoolbo letters could be ready for distribution to 
the kindergarten classes – pretty easy tasks!  Please 
contact Tech Teacher Tom Charltray: 
tcharltray@capeelizabethschools.org 

Volunteers are needed to mat and hang student art 
work.  Training will be provided.  Please contact art 
teacher Maryjane Johnston: 
mjjohnston@capeelizabethschools.org 

-Forks and spoons for the 4th grade teacher 
work/lunch room  Please contact 4th grade teacher 
Tara Bucci: tbucci@capeelizabethschools.org 

-Boys and girls underwear (all sizes 5-10) for the 
health office clothes closet (no boxers)  Please 
respond to school nurse Erin Taylor: 
etaylor@capeelizabethschools.org 

-Tennis balls, tennis ball, tennis balls! Please respond 
to Volunteer Director Gail Schmader:  
gschmader@capeelizabethschools.org 
 

 

 2015-16 SCHOOL CALENDAR SURVEY 
Please watch for an online survey that will be e-
mailed to all grade K-3 families this week requesting 
your input on the 2015-2016 Pond Cove school year 
calendar.  With Pond Cove staff having the least 
amount of planning time of our three district 
schools, we would like to reinstate one early release 
day for specific months (12:05 dismissal) to provide 
for professional development.  In total, it would 
amount to 5 or 6 early release days for the school 
year. Currently, most area school districts have this 
type of professional time built into their calendars. 
Cape also had it several years ago.  Our intent is to 
provide sustained time for Pond Cove staff to work 
together monthly on essential Professional 
Development that enhances best practices, and 
minimizes the need for teachers to be out of their 
classrooms during the school day.  Community 
Services Director Russell Packett has already shared 
that he and his staff would be able to provide student 
activity options on those half days should the School 
Board approve them in the calendar.  More 
information will be forthcoming this week, along 
with the survey. We had a very productive 
discussion about it at last week’s PCPA meeting, 
and we value the input from all of our families!    


